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Beginning in 2010, CMS initiated the process of annually issuing full replacement coordination of 

benefits (COB) files to all Part D sponsors.  A full replacement file is created for each prescription 

drug plan based on the sponsor’s enrollees as of the date the file is processed in March.  The purpose 

of this memorandum is to remind sponsors of the process, announce the expected dates for issuance 

of the 2011 files, and respond to questions that have been raised concerning the full replacement 

COB files. 

  

As noted, each Part D plan will receive a full replacement COB file based on the sponsor’s enrollees 

as of the date the full replacement COB file is processed.  Each plan’s file will include both the 

record updates that would normally be included in the daily COB notification files and the full 

replacement COB data for all enrollees with other coverage.  As a result, during the days the 

combined daily update records and full replacement files are being issued, no separate daily COB 

notification files will be sent.  We expect to issue the combined daily update and full replacement 

COB files to plan sponsors during the week of March 14
th

.  Due to file size constraints, sponsors 

with a large number of Part D enrollees with other coverage may receive multiple COB files over the 

period.  

 

The combined daily update/full replacement COB files will contain no special identifiers to 

distinguish them from the normal daily COB notification files, but they may be identifiable based on 

the date of receipt and the large size of the files.  Each plan’s file(s) will include only Detail records 

for any beneficiaries whose other coverage information has been deleted; these records normally 

would have been in the plan’s daily COB notification file.   The plan’s file will also include the 

records for all the plan’s current Part D enrollees who have at least one occurrence of either primary 

or supplemental coverage.  Not included in the file will be records for any Part D enrollee without 

other coverage information.  As a result, for the enrollees included in the file, the information is a 

full-record replacement that should be processed by plan replacing its entire existing other coverage 

information for these enrollees with the 2011 daily update/full replacement file data.  For the plan’s 

remaining Part D enrollees (that is, those members without other primary or supplemental coverage), 

the plan must retain the members’ existing Detail records.   
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As with other COB notification files, the full replacement COB files will include the last 27 months 

of other coverage information as of the date the file is processed.  Thus, the 2011 full replacement 

files will be sent not only to the current plans of record, but also to any prior plans with enrollment 

periods for that beneficiary within the last 27 months. 

 

If you have any questions concerning this memorandum, please contact Deborah Larwood at 410-

786-9500 or via email at Deborah.Larwood@cms.hhs.gov. 
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